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Native American history can be intimidating to study with thousands of years of events and peoples to sift through By 
focusing on a small specific region east central Indiana in this case Chris Flook gives the reader a great place to jump 
into a critical part of history that often goes ignored Floo Native Americans lived hunted and farmed in east central 
Indiana for two thousand years before the area became a part of the Hoosier State Mounds and enclosures built by 
Adena and Hopewell peoples still stand near the White River and reflect their vibrant and mysterious cultures The 
Lenape tribes moved to east central Indiana many years later after the Northwest Indian War Led by the great chiefs 
Buckhongehelas and Kikthawenund the White River Lenape attempted to fo About the Author Chris Flook is a 
lecturer of telecommunications at Ball State University He teaches documentary filmmaking web design and motion 
graphics In recent years he has advised student teams in the production of several documentaries including The 
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